Abstract-The software integration with new network architectures via SDN (Software Defined Network) axis appears to be a major evolution of networks. While this paradigm was primarily developed for easy network setup, its ability to integrate services has also to be considered. Thus, the mobility service for which solutions have been proposed in conventional architectures by defining standardized protocols should be rethought in terms of SDN service. Mobile devices might use or move in SDN network. In this paper, we have shown that SDN can be implemented without IP mobility protocol for providing mobility like as Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) that is the solution adopted by 3GPP, with some performance gain.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, the use of wireless mobility communication and mobile devices such as laptops and handled devices are increasing rapidly. This can be supported by Mobile consumer Internet traffic in exabytes per month [1] . Since 2013, the Mobile consumer are increasing every year and is predicted to increases even more. Each of mobile devices, called a Mobile Node (MN). may change its point of attachment, leading to a possible disconnection. Originally, IETF solved this problem by Mobile IP (MIP) which supported both IPv4 and IPv6 for MN Mobility. Several solutions were proposed to improve IP mobility management such as Fast Mobile IPv6 (FMIPv6) [2] , Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) [3] and Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) [4] . Even FMIPv6 and HMIPv6 improved handover latency, they are host-based mobility management protocols. The MN needs to modify its protocol stack to support mobility signaling. Consequently, IETF decided to develop a Network based Localized Mobility Management (NetLMM) solution where the network entities take the responsibility of exchanging mobility signaling on behalf of the MN. Mobility is achieved without requiring the nodes to have some specific configuration or software installation.
Main advantage of PMIP compare to other MIP solutions that are host-based is that only the network is concerned by the mobility management, not the Mobile. As mobile has no signaling to exchange, it is a more flexible and convenient solution to use in a real network. While the PMIP solution has advantages that made it to be standardized by the 3GPP, its relevance in the context of new network architectures arises.
Originally, each network device could be controlled and managed individually. But, each device of different vendor has different firmware and the forwarding and control planes are coupled within one box. Thus it is not flexible and hard to manage. The Software-Defined Network (SDN) [5] [6] aims to introduce flexibility by leveraging the software components of the network. It is an new approach to computer networking that can help the network administrators to configure, update and monitor the different network devices and the different manufacturers easier by through software application. It makes addition of network function easier. Thus, it is not surprising that there are many network deployments using SDN for flexible and easier management.
To the extent that software components can be easily deployed in the network through the SDN approach, PMIP solution can be easily integrated. However, the benefit of this deployment raises questions. Is there no redundancy between the components of mobility and the components of SDN? This is the question that we answer in this paper.
We examine the interest of the PMIP solution in the context of the SDN architecture. This paper began as an examination of Mobility IPv6 and SDN issues. We had hoping to find the ways to improve the mobility management in SDN. During that examination it was noticed that we can simply use SDN concept to manage the mobility operation without mobility protocol implementation. Consequently, we propose a new possible solution by using the powerful OpenFlow protocols [7] [8] [9] .
At first the paper introduces the basic elements of MIP and SDN and presents related works. At the second, our proposed approach which is called SDN Mobility is detailed . In the fact this solution hides the PMIP protocol. We evaluate the solution on an experimental topology and analyses the obtained results.
II. MOBILITY AND SDN SERVICES A. Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6)
Management of IP mobiles postulates no changes at the IP level. Mobiles use their IP addresses and if they move and so get a new address, it is on the responsibility of the management to hide this change in a such way that the communication has not to be interrupted. Mobile management has to follow the mobile movement in order to localized it and forward its data to the new localization by tunneling. It is done by the consultation of an association While the MN is roaming to another attachment in localized network, it detaches from MAG1, MAG1 senses this event and sends the PBU for de-registration procedure to LMA. LMA receives the PBU message and starts the BCEDelete timer for deleting the entry of MN in BCE. After that, a PBA message is replied from LMA to the MAG1. When MAG2 senses the MN attached event, it sends PBU message to LMA. LMA adds the new MN entry in BCE, configures the IP tunnel and sends PBA message to MAG2. Then the tunnel between MAG2 and LMA is established. MAG2 advertises the HNP to MN by sending a RA message. After the MN autoconfigured its IPv6 address, all packet data are transmitted through the established tunneling between MAG2 and LMA.
Messages involved in the mobility management process are summarized in TABLE I.
B. Software-defined Networking (SDN)
The concept of SDN is based-on a centralized intelligence by dividing the operation into two parts: the control plane and the data plane. The operation methods require some protocols such as the OpenFlow protocol. The key component of SDN architecture is the controller which operates like as the brain: it coordinates and manages all network devices in the SDN.
OpenFlow protocol is the first standard protocol that was defined by Open Network Foundation (ONF). It is a Layer 2 method which can be used for providing the communication between the centralized controller and the network devices in SDN architecture. It works on top of the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) [11] and was released in many versions, OpenFlow1.5.1 (march 2015) is the current version.
Main communication between the network device and the Controller during the network operation concerns the routing. As the routing is a control function it is decided at the controller level, then decision is transmitted to the network element on a pull model based. Forwarding elements request the routing decision to their controller, it is then cached for a given time at the forwarding elements.
Combining, SDN approach to Network mobility offers some benefit in terms of overhead. It is possible to avoid tunneling during the mobile movement, since the central management can decide to send the data directly to the new localization of the Mobile. Meanwhile, as we can see in Fig. 2 , there are some signaling redundancy. This redundancy is logically understandable. SDN is essentially done to centrally manage network services, and PMIP architecture manages in a centralized way the mobile network service. It is then obvious to consider that the network mobility service may be a SDN service, we named it SDN mobility service.
C. Related works
Various approaches are proposed to combine SDN and IP mobility protocol in order to improve the PMIP performance in terms of signaling and/or the handover latency. Some approaches modify the legacy mobility protocol for co-operation with SDN, other uses SDN for managing IP Mobility.
OPMIPv6 [12] uses the advantages of the OpenFlow for PMIPv6 network .But,it still uses the PMIPv6 operation for notifying the attachment of MN and forwarding the Home Network Prefix to MN. It avoids the tunnel establishment by using the OpenFlow message to setup the routing path. Meanwhile, the method requires the PMIP implementation and must implement LMA and MAG functionality at controller and switches. Mobilty can not be considered as an SDN service.
OF-PMIPv6 [13] uses also PMIPv6 and SDN. OpenFlow is for sending the information in three purposes, for authentication of MN, for setup tunneling at nOMAG (next OpenFlow Mobile Access Gateway) side, and for informing of the handover event to the controller. PMIPv6 protocol is still used for forwarding the assigned Home Network Prefix (HNP), for add/delete/update Binding Cache Entry, and for setup the tunnel at LMA side. MN authentication is required at AAA server before OMAG advertises the HNP.
Although OPMIPv6 scheme introduces some proactive handover management at the controller level, and improves the performance compare to PMIPv6require both PMIPv6 and SDN implementation.
You Wang and Jun Bi [14] proposed SDN-based to enhance Mobile IP network using OpenFlow. This approach is a network based mobility management. Even though SDN-based is a protocol design for IP mobility by using SDN concept, it rewrites all MN's packets on network side. This can imply that the switches and the controllers suffer heavy loads and an increasing complexity as the large number of MNs.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
In the fact the mobility protocols may run in SDN network, but the operation of mobility protocols is not relevant to SDN components, it has been done individually. There are two ways to achieve this aim. The first way needs to modify the mobility protocol for co-operation with SDN signaling and the second way needs to find a new method based on SDN signaling to provide mobility service without the legacy mobility protocol. We adopt the second way in this paper.
In this section, we propose a new approach based on SDN concept for providing IP mobility in localized network that is called SDN Mobility service. Based-on SDN concept, without legacy IP mobility protocol implementation, it is simply for real implementation, solves the overhead problem, decreases the handover latency, and so reduces the number packet losses compared to PMIP.
A. SDN Mobility Architecture
The SDN Mobility architecture has two main functional entities, the controller and Access Routers (ARs) as shown in Fig. 1 2) Access Routers (ARs): Access Routers (ARs) are the OpenFlow switch located on the access network. They are responsible for the movement of MN and for the OpenFlow message exchange with its controller. In the following, we distinguish the Previous Access Router (PAR) from the New Access Router (NAR).
B. SDN Mobility Operation
The SDN Mobility operation can be separated in two procedures: MN registration and MN handover. Both procedures transmit OpenFlow messages for notifying MN event and for updating the routing path. The SDN Mobility signaling, illustrated in Fig. 3 , looks similar as PMIPv6 one.
1) MN Registration: First, when the MN enters in the SDN Mobility network, PAR detects the attached event and sends the OFPT PACKET IN message to its controller for informing this event. After the controller received and processed that message, it sends the OF FLOW MOD message 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL TOPOLOGY
We setup an experimental network to compare the performance of SDN Mobility and PMIPv6, in Fig. 1 . Labels represent usual notation in PMIPv6 and SDN for each component.
We use Mininet [15] to generate topology. Mininet supports only wire topology, and does not support models of wireless channel and mobility. So, in this work, MN connect to switches by using wire channel. We wrote a few of source code for the MN attaches/detaches with switch in Mininet,it acts like a MN movement by hard handover scheme.
We compiled the kernel and installed UMIP mobility patch [16] generates UDP and TCP traffics, and performs the performance measurement. We also use Wireshark [20] to capture TCP traffic and use tshark [21] to classify the data for performance analysis.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
This section shows the experimental result and analysis. After we setup the experimental topology which is described in the previous section. We use the same scenario for testing PMIPv6 and SDN Mobility. Two scenarios were proposed for measuring performance on the different transport protocols (UDP and TCP).
Scenario 1: UDP This scenario was designed for UDP performance measurement that we separated in two sub-experiments: UDP throughput and Packet Loss.
1) UDP Throughput
We ran Iperf server and Iperf client at CN and MN. We generate UDP traffic from MN to CN for 50 seconds and report the result every 0.5 seconds. In this scenario, MN moves two times. Five seconds after the simulation start, MN moves to the other attachment and will move back to home network at 20 seconds later. The result of UDP throughput of PMIPv6 and SDN Mobility can be illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Considering the result in Fig. 4 , in y-axis, the result shows that the UDP throughput of SDN Mobility is higher than PMIPv6 about 1 Mbps that is caused by the tunneling overhead of PMIPv6. The UDP throughput of both methods significantly dropped when the MN changed the point of attachment to the other access router after second 5.0 and reached 0 Mbps in second 5.5 for both methods. Then the UDP throughput increases when the MN already attaches again and obtains an IPv6 address. The UDP throughput of SDN Mobility began to increase at second 6.0 and second 7 in PMIPv6. This difference in times is due to a handover latency which is 
2) Packet Loss
In another experiment, we ran Iperf server and Iperf client at CN and MN. We generate UDP traffic from MN to CN for 50 seconds and report the result every 0.5 seconds. We did two sets of experiments: the first with one MN handover and the second with two MN handovers. For each set, we repeat simulation for 20 times and average the results. The number of packet loss can be shown in Fig. 5 .
For one MN handover experiment, MN moves only one time. MN moves to the other attachment 5 seconds after the simulation start. MN will move back to the previous attachment at 20 seconds later for two MN handovers experiment.
Considering the percentage of packet loss in Fig. 5 , the percentage of packet loss of PMIPv6 is 9.82% and 15.85% for one MN handover and two MN handovers. The packet loss is 3.85% and 7.0% for SDN Mobility in one MN handovers and two MN handover experiment. As this result shows that SDN Mobility gives a lower percentage of packet loss compared to PMIPv6 which is about twice.
Scenario 2: TCP In TCP scenario, we did an experiment quite similar as UDP throughput measurement experiment. We generated a TCP traffic by running Iperf between CN and MN for 50 seconds. During simulation times, MN moves to other attachment at second 5 and will move back to the previous attachment at second 25. Fig. 6 shows TCP sequence of PMIPv6 and SDN Mobility, from this we can learn that during handover time, TCP packets cannot send to CN. So the TCP sequence number is held and will be counted after the MN connection restores. This result shows that SDN Mobility took a shorter took the handover delay than PMIPv6.
3) Impact of the mobility on the loss rate In the following, we focus on the packets loss during handover between two WIFI access points. We study the impact of the mobility during handover duration on the loss rate. In order to evaluate the number of lost packets while MN handover, we set up a MN roaming scenario (it is a situation where the MN is sending data to the CN while moving and changing its point of attachment as shown in Fig. 1 ).
We use Iperf to generate UDP traffic by sending the data where the size is 4 MBytes and the UDP datagram of each packet is set to 1400 Bytes. MN starts to send the data at the same position as 161 meters from OFSW-AP1. We vary the data rate from 0.5 Mbps to 1Mbps and vary the velocity of MN from 0 to 5.5 m/s. The obtained performance while varying the velocity of Mobile Node can be illustrated in Fig. 7 . Considering static MN (velocity= 0 m/s), the loss equals zero for all traffics that use data rate lower than and equal to 0.9 Mbps. For data rate equals 1 Mbps, the percentage of packet loss is about three percent, which is compliant with the result of the previous scenario. Because while MN lives in a weak signaling area, OFSW-AP decreases the bandwidth capacity lower than the sending rate of the MN, leading to packets loss. We refer to WiFiAdapLoss in this case. Considering the data rate is lower than 0.9 Mbps, the percentage of loss is constant for all MN speeds. This loss, referred as, handover loss, is due to MN handover. The handover loss is directly proportional to the transmitted data (Handover Loss = Handover Delay x Data Rate).
Considering the data rate is higher than or equal to 0.9 Mbps, the percentage of loss is not constant for all MN speeds. The number of packets loss will significantly increase when the velocity of the MN is less (Total of Loss = Handover Loss + WiFiAdapLoss + BufDataLoss).
The handover loss is the number of loss during MN handover which comes from handover delay multiplied by the data rate. WiFiAdapLoss is the number of loss when the MN stay in the weak signaling area, the WiFi management decreased data rate of MN that shown the experimental results in previous scenario. BufDataLoss is the number of packets loss which are buffered in the previous AP before the MN move to attach new AP. Because while the MN is moving Fig. 7 . Impact of the velocity on the Packet loss during handover in the weak signaling area, the AP decreases the data rate by buffering some packets in the AP. This imply that if the MN stays a long time in the weak signaling area, more data packets will be buffered in the AP. Then the MN moves to the other AP, all old buffered packets in the previous AP are lost, leading to the number of packets loss obtained for low speed MN more than in case of faster MN. Because this latter spend a long time in a weak signaling area. To overcome these loss issues, caching techniques can be used to buffer data for the handover duration. In the future we will implement caching. In the same direction used by CEOVDS (Cross Site Evaluation of an Open flow assisted Video on Demand Distribution) project [22] , we intend to use the software capacity of SDN to cache data during handover.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, the existing IP mobility management protocol, called PMIPv6 and the SDN Mobility service we have proposed to replace it, have been implemented. Their performance has been measured in terms of UDP throughput, TCP sequence and percentage of packet loss. From the results analysis, we conclude that the SDN Mobility can be used for mobility management like as PMIPv6, but without the legacy IP mobility protocol implementation. Moreover, as SDN routing is directly managed by the centralized controller, the well-known direct routing problem is resolved, there is no need of tunnel to forward the data in case of localization change (only need to change the routing).
Meanwhile, PMIP protocol would be useful to manage mobility between heterogeneous networks with or without SDN approach. Concerning mobility management between different SDN administration, it would be interesting to standardize some SDN mobile services. Until some mobility services will be standardized, PMIP would also be useful.
The proposed solution, based on OpenFlow protocol for communicating between control plane and data plane, leading to several advantages: It is a network-based mobility solution without participation of the MN, which is easy to uses in real network and suitable for localized domain network; It avoids creating the tunneling, avoids transferred tunneling packet overhead, decreases the handover latency time, and mitigates the percentage of packet loss.
Although, our solution improves somewhat the PMIP mobility service, there are still performance problems due to the unreliability of the final network segment. Software processing capabilities at the heart of the network that offers the SDN could be implemented to address these problems. In the future work, we are plaining to handle the suffered packet loss by using cache scheme.
